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‘I know just how much I rely on 

my faith to guide me through the 

good times and the bad. …I draw 

strength from the message of 

hope in the Christian gospel.’ -- 

Queen Elizabeth 2002 (p.6 in The 

Servant Queen, by Mark Greene 

& Catherine Butcher)  
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Pause for Thought… 

By J John   
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Welcome to the June edition of Contact. It is such a 

pleasure to be sitting here writing this in beautiful     

sunshine. It seems like after a slightly slow start to 

spring we are finally starting to see a hint of summer on 

the horizon.  

At this time of year it is easy to see and appreciate the 

beauty of the world around us, flowers are blooming, 

birds are singing and lambs are bouncing around. We 

are surrounded by the wonders of new life and the 

many gifts lavished on us by our Creator. 

One of the best things about helping to lead our Y 

Church sessions is hearing some of the fantastic 

thoughts and ideas that the children come out with.   

We are truly blessed with a group of children who 

are lively and fun, but also enquiring and thought-

ful.* 

In a recent session I was asked the excellent question, 

“Is good spelt that way because it’s so much like God?” 

The simplicity but truth of this question really struck me 

and has stayed with me for several weeks now. 

It got me thinking, how often do we just dwell on the 

goodness of God? There are hundreds of songs    

praising God and declaring his goodness and we will 

often thank him for his goodness in prayer, but to just 

stop and think about how good he is, how generous he 

is and all the goodness he has lavished on us is    

something that is often easy to overlook or skip past. 

WELCOME FROM RACHEL 

CHURCH ELDER.  
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The bible is full of passages about God’s goodness, the 

Psalms are a good place to start, but a couple of my    

favourites are: 

“Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down 

from the Father of the heavenly lights, who does not 

change like shifting shadows” James 1:17 

“Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures 

forever.” 1 Chronicles 16:34 

God is good, God’s love for us is good and he made this 

world for us and filled it with good things. 

So, when you’re out enjoying the fantastic world in which 

we live (and I have to say Groby is a particularly beautiful 

corner of it), maybe just stop, think about the God who 

created all of this, remember his goodness and spend 

some time thanking him and praising him! 

Rachel 

*Opportunity to learn some ‘pearls of     

wisdom’ from our Young Church people. 

Ask Rachel what help is required in              

supporting this important work in our 

church. 

Our Young church is this church’s ticket to      

future church.  
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Jubilee BBQ Lunch 

 

We are holding a Jubilee BBQ lunch after the 

service on Sunday 5th June, 12.30-2.30 pm.  

Wear a fancy hat for fun and enjoy music,   

food and conversation. 

There is a sign-up list at the back of the Church 

- please sign up so we know how many people 

to cater for.  Sausages, burgers, soft drinks will 

be provided. 

We also plan to serve cakes - if you can bake a 

cake that would be brilliant.  Please add your 

name to the cake list. 

If you’re not going to be in Church to sign the 

list - please email Linda or Mary if you plan to 

come along.  We need to know final numbers 

no later than 28th May. 

Thank you 

 

linda.symonds@talktalk,net 

emarypringle@gmail.com 
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Cash sent for the Ukraine Appeal 

The Ukraine appeal over Lent raised 

£3,276.60, of which £500 was from Church 

funds. This was sent to Tearfund for Ukraine.  Tearfund are 

part of the Disasters Emergency Committee (DEC).      

Tasters sent a further £700 to the DEC. 

This is an incredibly generous response.  Thank you.   

Prayers for Ukraine 

We continue to pray for Ukraine once a fortnight at 7.30 

pm, in church.  Dates in June are  9th and  23rd. 

Please consider coming along if you can. 

A Prayer for Ukraine                                                  
by the Revd Dave Herbert, Northern Synod Moderator  

Eternal God, 
As we are overshadowed once again by war, 

We lift up before you the innocents and vulnerable, the   
victims of violence and cruelty, 

Along with all who continue to sow the seeds of hate.        
In the fog of war where truth is the first victim, may your 
light, which cannot be overwhelmed, expose the truth.  

Grant to world leaders and all in positions of power today 
Not only the wisdom but also the courage to do what is right 

in your sight.                                                                   
Grant all who turn to you  your strength and fortitude, 
Your inner peace, along with a continuing faith in your   

sovereign power, In the face of military might. 

All this we pray in the name of the Prince of Peace, 

Jesus Christ, Our living Lord and Saviour.                    

Amen 
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A Tribute to Moira  
It was January 1989 that Jim and 

Moira moved to Groby and       

discovered Groby URC.           

Following the closure of the    

Caterpillar plant in Glasgow, they 

needed to live somewhere close 

to Jim’s new work location -   

Desford.  Moira spotted the sign 

to our church at the bottom of 

Chapel Hill and felt Groby might 

be the answer. 

Moira was born on 22nd April 

1935 in Clarkston, just outside  Glasgow.  Her upbringing 

was in ‘the shadow of the war’ as Malcolm referred to it at 

the service of thanksgiving for Moira.  Moira’s mother took 

Moira and her siblings to Argyle to stay with Moira’s grand-

mother during the war- the family reuniting afterwards. 

After school, Moira became a bank teller, and was busy 

with various volunteering roles, including working for the 

Red Cross, Girl Guides and eventually St John’s Church  

Renfield in Glasgow where she set up and ran a             

pre-school playgroup. 

Jim & Moira met at a dance in 1960 and, after a period of 

courting, married in March 1963.  Blest with 3 children, 

Moira was completely committed to home, family and 

church.   

After moving to Groby, she became involved in various 

ways and, until her eyesight began to fail was on the 

cleaning rota with the McNeils and tea / coffee with Joan 

Camp.  She made her mark on welcome duty, taking a 

genuine interest in everyone.  She was very proud of her 

Scottish roots.  
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People remember Moira as a lovely lady - always           
elegantly and immaculately dressed.   

Moira’s faith was very quiet but very real. During the tragic 

bereavement of one of their dear children it would be God’s 

mercy and goodness that saw Moira and Jim through.   

Towards the end of Moira’s life it was familiar prayers that 

bought peace and comfort when she was feeling troubled.   

Collated from tributes from Malcolm Clarke and Sue     

Lawrence-Brooks at Moria’s Funeral  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jim and Moira at  Ulverscroft Manor on a  

Golden Oldies Trip 

 

My family and I wish to record our profound thanks to all 

our friends in this church for all the love and support during 

Moira's illness and also to all who worked so hard to make 

her recent service such a suitably moving occasion. It is a 

blessing to be  part of such a warm, caring and friendly 

congregation. 

Jim 
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This month we conclude the series on ‘What the Bible 
says’, then begin a focus on the early chapters of John’s 
Gospel 
 
What does the Bible say about ….. 

No ‘Ready Set Go’ service in June as we have the      

Jubilee BBQ on the first Sunday of the month.         

Next afternoon service for children will be July 3rd 

S U N D AY  M O R N I N G  

T E AC H I N G  A N D  

R E AD I N G S  F O R  

J U N E  

June 5th  ….The Holy Spirit   

John 14:15-18 & Acts 2:1-4  

 

Dave Lomas 

12th  

 

…………… Jesus  

John 14:1-11 

 

Malcolm 

Clarke 

 

Teaching from John’s Gospel  

19th  

 

The Word made flesh       

John 1:1-18  

Gary Wood 

26th  

 

Nicodemus: earthly things & 

heavenly things                

John 3:1-21   

Service includes Communion 

John Filsak 
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 Elder Music Media Welcome Coffee 

  (Tim) (Tim) (Joy) (Joy) 

5th  Mark Sue Phil Hilary Pat & Linda 

12th Kathy 

 

Trevor Barry Joy &   

Peter 

Mary &    

Trevor 

19th Rachel TBC Mark Sue & 

Mike 

Ann &      

Barbara 

26th  Sue David Dave Mary Joy & Cheryl 

Sunday’s Helping Hands in June 

Flowers  

(Barbara Conlon) 

5th:  Barbara Conlon 

12th:  Elsie & Pete 

19th:  Helen & Ric 

26th:  Hilary & Dave 

“The Clean Team!”               

(Kathy Du Boulay) 

Week beginning…. 

6th :   Kathy & Barry 

13th:   Our Chores’ 

20th:   Joy & Pat 

27th :  Hilary & Dave 

Would you like to serve our church by helping on one of 

our rotas?  Please do give it a thought and speak to the 

person organising the rota or one of the elders if you 

would like to get involved in this way.   

Our lovely families organise yChurch - could you find time 

to help out one Sunday?  Speak to Rachel Edwards if you 

want to know more and give our young parents a break.  

No skills or experience required!                                    
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Why the UK’s Aid new aid plans will fail people 
in poverty.                             

A Statement by Tearfund 20 May 2022 

The UK Government has published its International        

Development Strategy; a key part of this is how it will      

distribute its foreign aid budget.  

 

Trade for aid 

The word ‘trade’ is mentioned in the report three times 

more than ‘poverty’ is – suggesting that the government is 

prioritising the UK’s trade interests over working to end   

extreme poverty.  In the strategy, the UK Government out-

lines how it will use aid to further UK economic and political 

interests. This distorts the true purpose of aid, which is to 

support the most vulnerable and poorest people. Any move 

to link aid to UK trade agreements will be a huge back-

wards step as it puts profit above people. It risks tying  

communities – who are already vulnerable – into trade 

agreements and investments that are not in their long-term 

benefit or will not help them out of poverty. It could also 

lead to aid not reaching those who are most in need. 

‘Supporting people in need should not be conditional on 

what they can do for us, but based on how we can help 

them to overcome poverty and the challenges they face.’       

Paul Cook, Tearfund's Head of Advocacy.   

Changes to how aid is delivered                                   

The strategy also outlines a change to how it delivers the 

majority of its aid in order to better align it with UK priorities. 

This includes slashing the money it gives to multi-national 

organisations, such as the United Nations and the World 
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Bank, by almost half.  International organisations, such as 

the United Nations, have established relationships with 

governments, local  organisations and people – meaning 

that help can reach those most in need quickly and        

efficiently.  There is concern that this change could lead to 

aid being slower to arrive after emergencies, such as    

typhoons, hurricanes and war.                                                                          

The strategy lists women and girls, climate change and 

improving global health as priority areas for the UK     

Government’s aid spending. Tearfund welcomes the     

prioritisation of these issues, but changing the way the aid 

is delivered could divert money away from life-saving   

programmes in these key areas that are already         

working well.   

Aid budget is not being restored yet                          

The strategy does not commit to a set date for when the 

UK will restore its aid budget to 0.7 per cent of its national 

income. The UK cannot claim to be stepping up its        

development work if the aid budget remains at 0.5 per 

cent of national income.                                                  

The Covid-19 pandemic and the climate crisis are pushing 

millions of people further into poverty. Yemen and the 

Horn of Africa remain on the brink of famine. We cannot 

turn our backs now on the world’s poorest people – they 

need our help more than ever.                                        

The UK must not shirk its responsibilities now. UK aid has 

been crucial in transforming communities and saving lives 

in some of the poorest and hardest to reach places in the 

world. It is estimated that UK aid saves a life every two 

minutes. Restoring the UK’s aid budget will mean we can 

honour our commitment to the world’s poorest people. 
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 What is Tearfund doing?                                            

‘Tearfund has joined with other leading charities to ask the 

UK Government to rethink its strategy of tying aid so  

closely with trade and to urgently restore the UK’s aid 

budget to 0.7 per cent.                                                    

‘The UK must not turn its back on the world’s poorest   

people. We are called by Jesus to love our neighbours and 

to care for the vulnerable. The UK’s aid budget is a way we 

can show this love practically to those in need.’   

• Pray with us                                                                     

Pray that the UK Government will have compassion 

on people living in poverty around the world and re-

store spending on foreign aid to previous levels.  

• Ask for the UK Government to look for opportunities 

to change this strategy, and to be transparent about 

how the aid budget will be spent and what will be cut. 

• Keep in your prayers people living in poverty who will 

be impacted most by this strategy. Pray for their    

protection, and for help to reach them so they are 

able to overcome poverty and thrive.                                              

       Tearfund.  

 

 F O O D  W A S T E  I S  N O     
L O N G E R  A N  O P T I O N   

 
The rising cost of living will soon begin to take 

effect, and we personally and as a church fellowship can 
all take one small step by not throwing food away. 

Food waste feeds climate change. 
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  Ratby Churches Together 

Celebrations for Her Majesty’s  

Platinum Jubilee 

Thursday 2
nd

 June 2022 

A Service of Remembering, 

Thanksgiving, and Hope with a Tree Dedication 

11am at the Parish Church to reflect on loss in the     

pandemic, and to look forward in hope as we celebrate 

the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.  

Anyone attending will be invited to write on a printed leaf 

the names of those they wish to remember, and any 

hopes they have for the future; the leaves will then be 

tied to the Rowan tree which has been planted for this 

special occasion. 

At 1.30pm there will be a full peal of bells for Her Majesty 

Queen Elizabeth II 

 
Friday 3

rd
 June 2022 

3pm – 4.30pm Jolly Jubilee Children’s Activities at the 

Parish Church  
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Recommended  Reads. 
The Great Food Bank Heist 

By Onjali Q Rauf 
 

W.W.J.D (What would Jesus Do) wrist bands were a ‘must 

have’ accessory for Christians a decade ago.  Now we 

have a delightful book which indirectly asks the same 

question.  Yes, it is aimed at a younger audience, but don’t 

let that put you off because it is as relevant for us adults.  

After all, foodbanks are the only growth industry we have! 

 

Through a child’s eyes we feel 

what its like to be hungry; to be too 

embarrassed to invite your friends 

into your house; and to never let on 

your mum visits a local food bank.  

It all comes to a heard at a         

supermarket and a call for some 

W.W.J.D. thinking, with the small 

people stepping up to the plate. 

 

 

A wonderful, relevant and challenging read for our time.   

Roger has a copy you can borrow. 

 

Published by Barrington Stoke Ltd, in 2021 

 

P.S.  The author wrote an equally relevant and challenging 

book called ‘The Boy at the Back of the Class published by 

Orion in 2018.  Roger highly recommends this and has a 

copy.  

 

Roger Ivens 
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Wordsearch - Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 

Apologies if you couldn’t find ‘Hosea’ in last month’s 

wordsearch.  Editor couldn't find it either!                              

This month we look forward to the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 

W X H H E L I Z A B E T H A Y I 

A N T T L L Z P T D L O T X N T 

L O L F F Z K F L O N R P O L H 

E J A M A D N B N A O O R W E R 

S X E M C C C D E S T T C U M O 

O P W R Y E O S D O H I L E E N 

O O N O J N L N C E C A N N S E 

Y N O Y W U I E R O R A G U N H 

T O M A T W B N B O T L S E M O 

N C M L D T I I M R A L E T T R 

E O O B R R L L L N A U A P L S 

V R C N E X A C D E Q T B N J E 

E G T L Y B A D W O E P I P D S 

S I A P A L A C E R U V I O O X 

X N S A N D R I N G H A M F N P 

D T J N C O R O N A T I O N G K 

BALMORAL CASTLE CELEBRATION 

COMMONWEALTH CORGI CORONATION 

ELIZABETH ENGLAND HORSES 

JUBILEE LONDON NORTHERN IRELAND 

PALACE PLATINUM QUEEN 

ROYAL SANDRINGHAM SCOTLAND 

SECOND SEVENTY THRONE 

WALES WINDSOR  
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News of Derek Taylor 
 

Derek was a visiting preacher for us for many years,    

supporting us most regularly with his much respected   

biblical teaching and insight. 

Following an enquiry by our Pulpit Secretary, Mary has 

received the following message from  Derek.   

 

Hi Mary,  

 

I stepped back from preaching due to travelling back and fro 

between the North East and Leicester to help with elderly 

parents. However, at the end of 2020 Ruth and I decided to 

retire from work and move permanently and so we now live 

near Durham.  This will mean I  am not able to come along to 

preach at Groby. 

 I have enjoyed the association with Groby URC over the 

years and pray that the fellowship continues to serve Christ 

in the community. 

Yours in Him 

Derek 

July issue  

The deadline for the July issue of Contact is                  
SAT 18th June but happy to accept articles sooner if 
prepared and ready to go!  This will be a single issue.   

The double issue this summer will cover August and   
September due to holidays and the deadline for this is 
23rd July. 

 Please submit to magazine@grobyurc.com  or to Kathy    
(5 Hawthorn Rise, Groby)  Preferred via email. 
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                D I AR Y  D AT E S  

Jubilee BBQ-  church car park or indoors if wet.           

Sunday June 5th at 12.30 pm 

Prayers:   

Prayers for Ukraine - Thursdays , June 9th and 23rd  -  

7.30 pm in our church 

Zoom prayers is suspended whilst we prioritise prayers in 

person for Ukraine. 

Children & Family Activities: 

Jolly Jubilee Children’s Activities at Ratby Parish church - 

Friday June 3rd, 3 pm to 4.30 pm 

“Ready, Set, Go” - Children’s Service - None in June.   

Next one will be Sunday July 3rd -  3 pm at Groby URC. 

Sunday Chattabox - every 3rd Sunday of the month at   

Ratby St Phillip & St James church. 

Church Meeting - Tuesday June 28th, 7.30 pm at Church.  

Please let Kathy know if you would like to suggest items for 

the agenda. 

 

 

 

This magazine is published in print and on the church  

website, grobyurc.com.  If you would like to be added or         

removed from the paper copy distribution list or the   

monthly hyperlink email list, please let Mark or Kathy know 

at the magazine email address magazine@grobyurc.com  . 
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CONTACTS 
MINISTER:  Vacancy 

SECRETARY CONTACT : Sue Lawrence-Brooks 
0116 231 2866 / susanbeverley46@yahoo.co.uk 

YOUTH AND CHILDREN'S WORKER:  Vacancy. 

CHURCH HALL BOOKINGS:  Jane Hinds 07530 
957022 / janesnips@hotmail.com 

 

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP  

Our Sunday morning services start at 10 am.  We continue 

to encourage face covering when meeting together indoors.    

Services are recorded and then broadcast afterwards on 

our Church Facebook page.  Our worship includes monthly 

Holy Communion. 

READY, SET, GO services for children and families are 

held every 1st Sunday of the month, at 3 pm.  

The church building has a loop hearing system,       

wheelchair access, a toilet for the  disabled & baby nappy  

changing facilities. 

 

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES 

Mon: Noah’s Ark parent & toddler group - 9.30-11.30 (term 
time) 

Thurs: ‘Fair Cuppa’* at Groby village Hall-10.30-12 am 

Fri: CatCH* parent & toddler group-9.30 - 11 am (term time)  

Sat: Tasters * - Hot Cobs, Coffee & Cakes - 10-12 am 

* These activities are run jointly with St Philip & St James 
as part of ‘Churches Together in Groby’. 

Groby United Reformed Church 

member: Evangelical Alliance UK 

www.grobyurc.com, LE6 0FE 

 

 


